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WEF:KEND I';UHLD 

6 Novprmcr 1983 

~ Wfll.OEN 

lIello and good afternoon. The deadly bombs that exploded 

in Northern Ireland on Friday, and the killing of a 

policeman yesterday, reminded us once again of how the 

problems of that troubled province still refuse to 

go a\o.'ay. 

Over the years, one plan after another has failed to 

produce a lasting peace. find they failed, on the whoJe, 

because of the rigid and unyielding attitudes adopted 

by all sides in the conflict. 

Now, however,. the Government of the Irish Republic 

hopes to tackle that very problem, and see whether 

a much more flexible approach might not at last 

break the deadlock and pave the way to a permanent 

solution. 

Tomorrow, Garret Fitzgerald the Republic's prime minister, 

will be discllssing his iclpas, h(,t-e in £lritain with /'1rs Thatcher. 

fler response will be crucial in deciding the fate of his 

initIative. 

So today we're going to try and ~ork out what sort of proposal 

he might come up with, and ask what chance it has of success. 

But first, let's hear the latest news headlines from ITN 

and Carol £larnes. 

(ITN NEI,S) 

(UJ\CK TO h'!::CKENO \'OI~LD) 

BR r fiN l','flI.D!::N ---------
More than anyone else, it's this man who now holds the key 

to the possibility of a permanent peace in the troubled 

province of Northern Ireland. 

Dr. Garret Fitzgerald, the Prime Minister of the Irish 

Republic, hopes to launch an initiative [or an eventual 

final settlement. 

----- ----. 
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On~Atl I"~DEN (Cont inued) 

And It's here, .1Inicl the I'OCOCCO splendoul oC Dublin Cilstle, 

th,n the the foundalions of [Jr. Fitz<jel 'il lcl's iniLiaLiv!' 

are being laid. 

Since last Mily, il body known ilS Lhe New It-e lilnd {'orum, composed 

of (Joliticians from all p"rli es in the South and some from 

the North has been meeting regularly to work out sre~ific 

proposals. 

DR. G1IRRET FrTZ~fJl.I\f1)sreilking to clelegilt:es 

Today we begina unique attempl to bring peace and stability 

to this Island by facing realily. The reality of the 

tragic (lnd frightening crisis of Northern lrel(lnd.· This 

is a critical occasion for the future of all the people 

of our Island. I say this with the ..... . 

OR lllN \-IALDEN 

Dr. Fitzgerald's belief is that after 15 years of slrife. and 

Oritish failure to produce a solution in the North, the only 

route to peace may be for his country to change its stance 

on the issue. 

The idea is Lhat if the Forum can agree such a change, they 

might trigger a shift in th e attitudes of the other two 

sides, the Prot0.stant Unionists and lhr 8ritish, enlrenched 

attitudes which hav e theIr routes 60 years in the past, 

and which for 60 years have obstructed a solution. 

Right from the time thClt Irish Independence fir st IH'camc 

a r ea: poss ibility, following lhe Dublin Easter Rising 

of 1916, Republican poliliciilns had a clear idea of what 

th ey wClnted thClt state Lo be like. 

They we re det erm ined to realise the age-o ld dream of an 

independ e nt ilnd united Ir eland . 

Unfortunately for the leaders of 1916 like Eamon Dc VCllerCl, 

though their aspirations wet-e shared by most of Ireland's 

Ca:holics, they ""ere emphatically rejectcd by anoLi1('r 5cction 

of the popUlation. 
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It'eland's Protestants, concentrated in Belfast and t~e 

North, were hortified by the idea of an 1[(!Iand s<'paril\pd 

from lIritain. 

They [elt British, and were deeply repelled by the idea 

of being incorporated into an Irish state thilt had cut. 

all links wiLh Britilin. 

They feared they'd be swamped by the far mOle numerous 

Ciltholics, and thal a Catholic :,tate would fOl"Ce upon them 

a way of life they found odious. 

So the Protestants, led by Sir Edward Carson, resolved to 

resist any attempt to impose independence on Ireland. 

And they made· it plain that they would be prepared to fight 

and die in the cause . 

On Its own, the threat from Carson's Ulster volunteer Porce 

might not have deterred Catholics from themselves using 

force, to achieve independence for the entire country. 

But the republican politicians knew, that if they'd been 

tempted to do so, they would have faced an opponent far 

more powerful than the Protestants. 

The British Government, led by David Lloyd George, had 

firmly committed itself to support the rights of the 

Protestants. 

It belie~ed that the British people sympathised with their 

[car that they would succumb to Catholic domination in an 

independent Ireland. I\nd bec<luse of that I.loyd George was 

cOllvinc.::d l.hilL any violf'llcP bc-LWe'en the communilies ""ould 

prove very damaging to his Government. 

JOHN BOI,~\J\N 

';uthor 

~£"~!ILera ilnd ~1~~.!..£L....Q~2Ssl~9n' 

\-Iell, Lloyd George's goven,ment was sure that Ulster 

would fight, that the Protestants would fight and that 

they would have wide public support in Britain. 

He also knew th<lt if Britain were to stand aside and 

allow this to happen that public opinion would be outraged 

alld this would seriously threaten his government. 
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DH II\N \-II\LDF:N 

The result of the British Government's position was " 

compI-omise. 

In 1921 Dritain granted independence on l y to the South of 

Ireland . an area that was almost entirely Catholic to 

be ruled from Dub l in. The North r~main0d part of oritain. 

I\nd in the North the Protestcnts who outnumbered Catholics 

by two to one where given as the best safeguard of their 

rights their own Parliament al Belfast , ~lere they could 

ru l e in a permanent majority. 

That sett l ement however was always rejected by the 

Republican leaders in Dublin. But over the next 50 years 

every attempt to change rHn up hard Hgainst ProtestHnt 

refusal, and the Protestants were supported by a British 

guarantee that they couid remain part or eritaln as long 

a majority in the North wished it . So although no side 

softened its position. the government of the Republic 

came to recognise that unification was at best a remote 

possibility . To all intents and purposes it accepted the 

status quo. 

JOHN BO\\~\AN 

l\uthOI-
'De Valera and the Ulster Question' 

Well, for half a century after partition the situation was 

deadlock, what we had in a sense was a settlement but not 

a solution to the original question. The Unionists , the 

Protestants maintained not an inch, the South maintained 

its claim to the North, the British said they were 

neutral but were in fact supporting the Ulster Unionists. 

In time the South despite all the propaganda and all the 

rhetoric, settled back and allowed the situation to remain. 

They could only settle for a pious aspiration to Irish 

unity. 

BHII\N h'.iLDEN 

In 1969, however . events took a turn which galvanised the 

HtlJubllC into fiH greater urgency over the North . Cathol ics 

In the t<orthC'rn cities of nel fast and Londonderry took to 

the streets in protest against the widespread discrimination 
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I3H I fiN \~flL[)EN (ContinllL'd) 

they'd suffered and the two generiltions of Prot.estant rulf'. 

These marches came lIndCl direct ilttack from Protestant 

organisations and the street fighting sparked off a spiral of 

increasingly savage violence. Politicans witnessing 

these scenps from the Republic became deeply alarmed. 

For th('spectacle of Catholics in the North coming under 

violent attack stirred public opinion in the South in a 

way it hadn't been stirred [or generations. The strengtb 

of these feelings was driven home when in Dublin an 

angry mob burnt down the UriLish Embassy. And the helplessness 

of the Irish authorities on this occasion made it absolutely 

plain how dangerous to them it could be if violence in the 
North were to get out of hand. 

And what made this danger even more threatening was the 

fact a force had appeared on the scene in the North 

to organise and direct such violence. 

In late 1969. the Provisional IRA emerged in the North 

to protect Catholics and with the ultimate aim 

of achieving Irish unification by any means whatsoever , 

even terrorisisrn . And politicians in the South knew 

that this could have the most devastating repercussions for 
them. 

JM1ES DO\,NEY 
Author 
'Them and Us: Britain & Ireland' ~~~_-C~~~~~~~~~~ _____ _ 

Pollticians could sce that the outbreak and continuation 

of violence in the North was bound to.spill over into the 

Republic and they were appalled by the prospect. It is 

difficult to exaggerate how appalled, they could fpresee 

bank robberies, murders of policemen, the fact that fire

arms which were very unusual were going to become available 

both for terrorist crimes and for ordinary crimes especially 

armed robberies, and they could see that this was going to 

have a quitf' appalling affect, first in straight money costs 

and secondly in the general impact on what had been a very 

stable. small, and relatively crime-free society in the 
repUblic. 
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BHIAN WALD!::I\ 

The government of the Irish Hepublic therefore, loins 

desperate that events in the North should be damped down. 

Fortunately for them an answer seemed to be at hand. 

For the civil rights movement had given birth not only 

to the Provisionals, but also to a new Catholic party 

much more firmly placed in the political mainstream. 

Led by Gerry Fitt, a chnrislllatic Labour leader , and an 

energetic fOllner school tCilcllel cilll cd John lIuJn (', 

the Socia I DemOCI·" ti c nncl LaboLlI· Party, 01· SDLP, 

was explicitly committed to constitutional action and 

r espected violence as a political instrument. 

Jack Lynch, the then Prime Minister of the Republic 

decided to th~ow all the weight and influence of his 

government behind the SDL~ i n the hope of preventing 

violence from taking to deep a root in the Catholic 

community of the NOrth. For a time this policy looked 

like succeedinq , but as every initiative for change collapsed 

in the face of Protestant opposition the influence of the 

SOLP began to wain. 

Increasingly large sections of Catholic opinion callle to the 

view that if they relied o~ the constitutional politicians 

they might wait a generation for redress of their grievances. 

It was the death from starvation of a series of Republican 

~risoners on hunger strike in 1981 that brought home 

to po~iti~ians in the South just how seriously from their 

point of view the situation in the North had deteriorated. 

Among Catholics in the North who blame the deaths on the 

BritIsh refusal to grant the prisoners political status 

support for th e Provlsionals soared. And for the first 

tIme the Plovisionals had prepared th emselves to build 

on that support by developlng their political wing , 

Provisional Sinn Fein. 

The Irish Government regard ed Sinn Fein and its leader 

:erry Adams with the gravest apprehension. For Sinn Fein 

was milltantly committed not only to Irish unification 

but also to revolutionary political change within the 

whole oC Ireland. 

And they began to milk" spectacular inl·oads into SDLP 

support ~mongst Catholics. Late last year elections were 
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BRll\N WIIl.DLN (Continued) 

held to il new Northern It c:l and ilssembl y, the l[l.tf'st 

attempt by Britain to rind il constitulional solution. 

Sinn fein scored resouncllng successps havinq illrf'acly 

declared thilt they would boycott the ilsscmbly. I\nd 

in the British general election last June they mode 

yet further inroads into Catholic support. 

In the constituency of West Belfast, Gerry I\dilms scored 

a spectacular victory over the legendly Gerry fitt. 

A courageous advocate of non-violent politics. And 

in the Province as a whole Sinn Fein supporters 

learned that they'd won 42\ of the Catholic voLe. In 

the eyes of many observers Sinn Fein looked set 

to wipe the SDLP off the political milp and from the 

point of vie~ of the SouLh, the North looked set 

to plunge into what, lor them, looked likely to be the 

most dangerous periot of instabiliLy yet seen. 

JAHES DOh'NEY 

The Government and the political parties here were just 

appalled by the situation as they then saw it in the North. 

They've seen the Provos tilking 10 per cent of the Lotal 

vote in the Assembley elections, or say roughly one third 

of the total Catholic vote. They feared the 'SDLP, the 

greatest force as they saw it for stability and moderation, 

being chipped away by the Sinn Fein vote and the Catholic 

community in the North being delivered, as they saw it, 

into the ~ands of gunmen and obviously this created the fear 

that so much instability would arise out of iL thaL would 

engulf politics on the entire islund. 

BR I AN Wt, LDEN 

So for Dr. Garret Fitzgerilld, who'd Laken over as Irish 

Prime ~linister in November 1982, iL bccilme increilsingly clear 

that something had to bp done urgently Lo reverse the tide of 

events in Northern Ireland. l,haL WitS not so immediately 

clear to Dr. Fitzgeritld WilS exactly ",'hi1L could l)e done. To 

resolve the pt'oblem he turned to a pr"oposal from John lIume, 

who for some time hild been Lalking to all politicians in the 

South about a pI an to rescue the SDLl' which he n01o1 led. lIumc 

had become convinced that the only hope lilY In quickly finding 

a permanent solution Lo the problems of the North and he argued 

to Dr. Fitzgerald that if the ProtesLant opposition 

-------
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thill had ch'!ill'oyed ill 1 !Hl'VIOU:; II:ittulivcs was ever Lo 

be overcoO\l', th0 Irish Governmf'lll would have La reLhink lheir whole 

posltion. ~·leci[lC<llly lo r;<llm 1'10ll'!iLdnl f("',!.,lhp Irish Government 

would have to be willill<] Lo settl(' for less th:ln the full 

Ilnificalion of Ireland they'd always sought. For [)L Fitzgcrald such 111 

1dc(I posed an immcllse challenge. For it h,ld always bc-cll assulllcd Llwl the 

commitment to reunification was dceply embeddl'cJ in the naLional. 

psychology of the Irish people. Any shift from thilt cornmitme'l' 

could be expected to provoke serious political backlash, but despite 

thilt risk Garret fitzgel-illd decided to pursue John !fume's plilf1.. 

And he's done so not only bccilusc he believes the tlilnger [or the 

North is too great to ignore, it's illways because he believes he's 

'detected a powerful undercurrent of change in the minds of the Irish 

that might, for the first time, allow an Irish Government to argue 

for less than the full t~aditional claim on the North. 

'1'0 try to Judge the'new mood' among the Irish peOple l \1eekend I-Jorlel 

went last week to Ireland, and to the Parliamentary constituency 

of Dublin North ~ast. The constituency is centred on the small town 

of Howth, on Ireland's f.ast coast. It's a mixed ilrea, where middle 

class villas dominate the sea front, but where inland there are a 

number of working class estales. The constituency has some light 

industry, and on the rural fringes there are beef and dairy farms. 

It's a quiet place and its inhabitants would like to keep it that 

way, but in recent years the people here have become increasingly 

concerned about the fall-oul from the violent conflict in Northern 

Ireland. Maurice Manning, who represents Dublin North East in the 

Irish Parllament has been left in no doubt by his elector~ of the 

extent of their concern. Il's been made plain to him that they, 

like Garret Fitzgerald, ilre corr-ing to the vie~; that a solution has 

to be found. 

MAURICE ~ANNING,MEMBER OF IRISH PARLIA~ENT, DUBLIN NORT!! EAST 

There's no doubt that very many people round here are deeply worried 

by what they see in the North. They see the breakdown of of the 

political system there, they see the growing trouble, continuing 

trouble, they see this soil ling over into the Republic and they've 

seen some of it already. And it's the realisation of how bad things 

are and how much worse they may become which has brought about a 

pretty dramatic change of attilude down here over the Pilst year or 

two "nd it's this rc,,1 is,1l 1011, I think, which hilS broughL about a 

new sense of urgency - people want to see a solution and they want 

to see it soon. 

.~-
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Uw i nh:IIli Lants of lIo''''th hilvc' on 1 y seen /

':'BHIAN \,'AI.OF:N 

Until recently, hOWL-V'-!", 

lone wily fonhlrd to 11 solution of the Northern Irelilno problem 

ilnd that's by the age old way of persuading the I3ritish to withdrilw 

(rom the Not·th and lo lncorpOt,lte it permanenlly inlO Lllc' It·ish 

Hepublic. It's a view that PC'ilISl' ~lcLoughlin, il fisherm,lrl ilnd 

long-time local resident, expresses forcefully. 

PF:ARSE I-lcLOUGIILI N 

The only real solution to the problems of Ireland arc its 

reunification, that is the essenlial. There can be no p0ace in 

.the nation until there is freedom, until the D1·ilish le<1vP our 

isle there cannot and never will be peace in the nation. 

BRIM, h'!\LOEN 

Diehard sentiments like that, however, no longer represent 

the consensus in Howlh they once did. Here at the regular meetings 

thilt MP Maurice Manning holds with his conslituency activists 

many now feel that the time has come for a revision of the 

LlCHJi.Liuflol ui.Jjt.:l..L.i..v..:. jTilt:: y [tt..!l lildL Ljlt:: L.ilullLe u[ PLuLL:~Lo1tL;:, 

accepting unification i~ so remote, that Ireland must set its 

sights lower if the threat of Northern violence overflowing into 

the South is to be removed. 
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PHI\G~\I\T I C I\CT I V I 51' 

Wc must look genuinely i1t.the Prolestants and seek their 

agreement and see thilt they wilnt. rind out their feelings 

ilnd their illLitudes in all these thillgs and toll'raLe those 

things, and along with thilt wc should also look aL the fact 

that now for 60 years wc have lookpd at, you know, the 

re-unification of Ireland, a 32-county Hepublic. r think 

it's time now, and urgen::ly it should be looked aL too, is 

at another alternative to the 32-county Republic. 

UHII\N l'iI\l.DEN 

Arguements like that, of course, clash directly with those of 

the Traditionalists, who minimise the risks of violence and 

argue that it's a risk worth taking. But Pragmatists now 

believe that for a series of reasons they can argue to the 

people of Howth. that not only is unification a pipe-dream, but 

an eventually rc-unified Ireland would bring with it a whole 

cror of !1C':.' ~!'"oblc!rt:::1 rt..'7c'./ pc;;::, [er in!:;L~r:cc, to t:-:2 

enormous strains it wouid place on the Irish economy. It's 

already suffered greatly from recession and is severely 

depressed While Lhe Northern economy is suffering too, it's 

receiving aid from Britain to the Lune of one thousand 

million pounds a year. For the south Lo cancel that aid 

in a unified Ireland would ccause immense protest in the 

north. To take over payment of it, however, would produce 

immense strains in the south. People in Dublin N0rth-East 

already struggling to make ends meet, might have to pay as 

much as an extra thousand pounds a year in taxes to meet 

the bill. For Tom Egan, who farms on the fringe of the 

constituency, that could signal near ruin. 

TOM EGflN 

1 would say Lhat we Irish farmers, if we had to pay more 

1I10ney, we would be completely out of business. It's very 

hilrd os it lS, when you h,lVl' to pily big high vetol inill-y 

bills, pay [or the thirty-doy test, buy artificial, ray contractors 

to do some o[ your work, say such as silage 

lo.hlCh is a long dra"Wn ouL job, iL lakes a long long time 

and it tilkes more labour, it takes more trilctors, ,lncl it 

costs a hell of a lot morc, so if it were another 

thousand pounds to us farmers, we could not afford it. 
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It's possible, of course, that <111 outside (HJency lik(~ Li10 

Common Harkel 1II1'Ji1t step in and hel p the DubJ in governm"nt 

meet the cost of supporting the North. Rut the argument 

of the Pragmatist doesn't stop with the economy. There 

<Ire political ways in .. 'h ich unification might di!;lupt the 

quiet lives of people in Ilo .. ' Lh. In the view of many, the 

transformation of Sinn Fein from a threat acroSS the border 

to a force within the land, could be highly disruptive. 

,Eugene ~lcEldowney is a joulnalisL lIving in lhr constituency. 

EUGENE McELDOWNEY 

Well. Sinn Fein has said repeatedly that it's policy is 

not just simply a united Ireland and the removal of the 

British presence. They've made it quite clear on a 

number of occasions in all their policy documents that 

they ~rc prcs~in~ f0rw~rri in the ultimate for a socialist 

Ireland, a socialist RJpubliC. Now obviously it's not going 
I 

to be easy to switch off violence just like a tap if the 

British were to leave, think there would be a residue of 

violence, and I think given the volatile conditions we 

have her e with high unemployment and so on, you would 

have an ideal situation for the tender, the fuel if you 

like, to press on for this socialist revolution which I 

think would frighten a lot of people around here. 

BR IJ\N \';ALDHl 

But it's religion that gives rise to the greatest misgivings 

in the minds of the people of HowLh about the cohesion of 

a unified Irish Republic. The hundreds of people who packed 

the Church of the Asumption last Sunday morning, like 

milliClns of others in the Jrish Republic , are devout .. 
Catholics. and in recent months they ' ve been reminded of 

0101 deeply they differ from Lhe Protestants in the north. 

It was the Catholic Church in the l1.epublic, who last year 

pursued a campaign LO change the Irish constitution so as 

it make abortion not mere ly illegal. but unconstiLutional. 

11/1 
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And in the le(crendulll lhill followed, Lhe amendmcnt W,15 

For millly in lIowth, the It.:~;so,, 

of thilt vote Wil~ nol lost. It indicilled to them jusl how 
deeply entrenched were CilLholic sociill attilucl0s, i1nrl it 

held out the prospect of il continuing i1nd deeply dcvisive 

controversy over sociill i ~GlIl'S i ( Protl'!,lilnL lilW i1nd 

Catholic south were ever to Gc united. Out for all the 
sIgns of changing mood in 1I0wth, it's clear that the 

shift at this stilge is limited and hesitilnL. There 
[emains iI deep strilill of trilditionill HcplllJlicilni~m in 

most Irish people that won't disilppeill" quickly. And while 

more and more people would accept a measure of concession to 

Protestant fears, too many concessions would deter them and 

might lead them back into the camp of the hard-liners. 

MlIURICE NANNING. 

There is, without doubt, a new mood of praqmatism but 

it's very finely pOis1d against the traditional commitments 

to unification. The problems is that if the politicians 

get too far ahead of the people on this, or if they try 

to force people into abandoning the idea of unification, 

that there could be a reactIon, but the mood could change 

very very easily, and the lcsult could well be a hardening 

of attitudes back into the ideil of unification. 

Bk 1 A1'\ h'l\LDEN 

So al least as far as one constituency is concerned, 

Or Fitzger~ld's hope that Irish opinion may be on the move 
seems to be borne out. And what's more, it seems likely 
that this shift is not confined to North. East Dublin. 

There's increasing evidence now to show that across the 

country the same change, though still capable of Swinging 
back, is underway. Out because public opinion in the 

Republic still rem.Jins so voliHile, C; ,1rrct Fitzger,1ld knows 

that for any proposal he may advance he requires a 

consensus of support across the whole Irish political 
spc'ctrufIl. for it's only by keeping all the major poliLical 
leaders ""Ith him lhat he ciln avoid Li1r clanger or if 

nationallsL backlash. A~d he kno·.o/s al$o that neither the 

I'rOl!""!!;tants, nOI the I3rilish, will t.Jke seriously any plan 
that emerges froln only onc P,11 Ly. 

12/1 
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nRENDflN KE!:NflN . Irish Correspondent 'fini1ncial Time;,' 

Consensus is vi ta 1 for ilny plan "eciluse unless Fi tZ<Jeral d 

can win cross·parly SUppOlt, nl'ither the British 

government nor the unionisl~; will believe thaL L11(' whole 

people of the south arc behind the initiative, and there 

would always be the fear thaL if and when he los(,s office, 

the' government Lhilt comes in will lCilr up that plan and 

probably go back to the old Irish claim. 

BR J fiN h'flLDEN 

It's at the New Ireland Forum at Dublin Castle that 

Dr fitzgerlad is trying to build the consensus he needs. 

And a confidential document obtained by Weekend World, 

describing the basic aims of the Forum, makes plain that the 

Republic is serious about compromise. It states: 

'The Forum must' be prepared to consider all options, including 

those which have hitherto not been examined, once they meet 
!lo nrl -inc: t- ; ~("'Io I _ .. - J------. 

Garret Fitzgerald has already scored a considerable success, 

given the Forum's firm commitment to fl ex ibility. That's 

because Charles Haughey, leader of the opposition Fianna 

Fail Party and the most traditionally Republican of Ireland's 

polltical leaders, has agreed to take part. The agrpnment 

of Mr Haughey to attend the Forum, however, has by no means 

guaranteed NI' Fitzgerald a smooth ride. ~lr lIaugh cy as the 

9~ardian o~ the ark of pure Republicanism is keeping a 

watchful eye on the proceedings. It's the difficult task 

of the Forum to come up "'ith practical proposals for the the 

future government of Ireland. They'll need to make sufficient 

concessions-to tempt the Protestants and the British, whilst 

at the same time not making 50 many as to provoke 

~lr lIaughey because,i[ antagonised, he might walk out and 

rally trilditional Republiciln sentiment against any plan. 

The Forum is expected to conclude its ,,'ork next ~larch ,. but 

its likely outcomc' is alreildy enlC'rging. It's wid e ly assumed 

thal to ciltel' ror the broad range of opinion within it the 

Forum will probably produced more than one recommcndiltion, 

all designed in one way or another to reassure the 

Protestants. 

----
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~ Uni[ic~tion is still likeJy to f0Dture DS onc of the forum's 

,/ 
proposals. It's likely to be accompani('d, however, by D 

. range of guarDntees to safeguard the rights o[ Proteslnnts. 

This proposal is likely to inisc milinly ilS D result of 

pressure from hard-line opinion within the Forum. And while 

it undoubtedly wouldn't alarm Catholics in the south that 

too much was being conceeded, it would almo~;t certainly 

prove totally unacceptable to the Protestants. They would 

be deprived of what they regard as their lifeline, the 

14/1 

link with Britain, and any British government would undoubtedly 

accept their objections as valid. Because of this, the Forum 

is likely to produce another option. A Federal solution is 

likely to be the Forum's second main proposal. It's one that 

goes somewhat (urther than the first towards meeting Protestant 

demands. Essentially, Federalism would mean that Northern 

Ireland would have a considerable degree of self-rule 

within an all Irish federation. This should ease some 

it would entail ending forever the link with Britain . 

an idea that's been mooted and rejected before, and it 

It's 

WOuld be almost certain to be rej ected again. It's joint 

sovereignty, a ne w idea , thDt's likely to be t.he Forum's 

third and final proposal . I\nd it ' s the one which involv es 

making the biggest concessions to the Protestants. The 

notion that underlies joint sovereignty is that insLead 

of eit.her Britain or the Iri sh Republic controlling the 

North, control would be shared between the two . To suggest 

such a scheme would be a radical break with the past for 

the Irish Republic. It would indicate an unprecedented 

willingnes~ to compromise, and it's the only option that 

hasn't already been rejected in the past. Because of this, 

and because of the shift of public opinion in the Republic, 

it's now believed that a broad concensus could be rallied 

behind such a proposal and as a result, this is lik~ly to 

be the ortion which the Irish government will push [or in 

negoliations. 

rCRGUS pIL E - Political Writer 'Irish Times' 

1 don't beliVe it will be eilsy to get cross purty support (or 

joint sovereignty and there will be an awful lot of argument 

and discussion behind the scenes about it, but in the end 

1 think all the parties have got a vcsled interest in some 

kind of agreement and thete will be sufficient support among 
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FF:i(GlJ~; l-'YU; (conl<l.) 

them to rr",ke a viable of (Cl , ilnd the JoinL ~;ovcl"('i<JnL)' I,ill 

be ayrl'cd and Llll! guvernmenl WIll be ill>ll' la Illilk(, it illto 

its Uffl'I, 

mOAN \'illLDEN 

There's no (irm definition of [lll!cisely hCM joint ~OVC'I('J<Jnty 

would operate. lndeed. it could be seL up in il numbc'r of wilyS. 

r·lodels for joinl sovereignty thal exisl in other parls of 

the world couldn't easily l.>e i1pplied to KorLhern Trt'lilnd. 

So we've tried to work out how it might be dC'velopcd in 

order to satisfy the aspirations and to allay the fears of 

both Catholics and Protestants in NorLhern Ireland. The 

firsl step would be to agree that all th e inhabitants of 

Northern Ireliln'd could be citizens of both Britain and Ireland 

This would enable the Protestants to retain their cherished 

gets what they've always wanted - ciLizenship of the Republic . 

The next step would be to set up a local assembly in Northern 

Ireland which would be responsible [or day-to-day 

administriltion. Everyone in the North could vote for this 

assembly. but beciluse there clre more Protestants than 

C':ltholics, the Protestants would be in control. But to allay 

~he [ears of the CaLholics al.>out Lhis Protestant majority , 

there Io.'ollld be another level of govel'nmenL lo ""hich the 

government would be responsible. This council would consist 

of members drawn equally from the British Parliament, Lhe 

IrIsh Parliament and the Northern Irish Assembly, It would 

take O\'el t-he functions currently exercised by the vic'stminsLcr 

Parliament. such as law Clnd order. Over bOLh these bodies 

would be an Anglo-Irish Executive which ' would be responsible 

fOr the formulation and direcLion of policy, This would l.>e 

composed of cguClI numbers of minisLcr (rom Britain andLJrcland. 

It's the diVIsion o( this Executive between Britain and 

Ireland which would embody the principal of joint sovereignty. 

and could cement the allegiance of both ProtestClnLs and 

Catholics to the new political arrClngements. So joint 

sovereignty cou ld solve a number of the historic problems 

besetLing Northern Ireland. 
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I3HllltJ 1"1\[.(lFU (co ntU . ) 

1'0 beg in wi l h , bo th Cil t holic!; ilne! Protestants would bc, 

gua r anteed .in pc l ~ctu i ty , lhc clt i zl'nship of the count r y to 

which t hey feel lilc stroll')l'st allegiance. fInd nellilcr 

commun i ty could achieve il5celldency OVI'I Llle oLher ill the 

daily life o( the Provincl'. Beyond LllilL , oLher hene(its 
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mIght emerge. Recause the inslituLions are seen to ~c (aIr , 

the admin i stration of luw and order and justlce j for inst(lnce, 

might bp nluch morc widely ilcccpLcd. Ca Lhol i cs in thr> Nor th 

would probably (lccept JOInt 50\'('r('ignly. tWCilUSC' i l !i() 

ex~licitly recognises thclr Ilish identity. Howevel. for 

all the appurcllL su[eCjuards that 1 t could of fer Lo the 

UnionisLs, their response is ulllikely lo Ge welcomirHj. They've 

maintained firmly over the year th(lt they would resisl any 

change in the status o( the union betwee:l Britain (lncl 

t\orthern ]rel(l~(l And despite the efforLs of the Irish 

government to meeL their (e(lrs , joint sovereignty \-/ould 

•. _ '''t _ r 
wuJ...J.. VL Lt2:jecL.iull dS 

other attempts at compromise in the past. 

BARRY l'iflITE - Leader I"riter 'Belfast Telegraph' 

l-,'e11 Lhere would be a very hostile and violenL reaction 

from ProtestanLs to the idea of joint sovereignty. It's 

something that would unIte all [(lctions from the exLrcnlist 

rIght through to the moderates. It would be seen as a 

betruyal of the Unionist conslitutlonul pOsition, a severIng 

of the guarantee which the majority now has, a guaranLee of 

their position within the UK. So that one could see a uniting 

off all faCtions and a resIstance to this at all costs . 

Sl{ J ;, 1\'11 1.0 I:N 

Sentiments like that migltt be ex~ected Lo make 

GilrrC't fitzC]~'lil]d give up lite \o,'ho1e enlerpri!;e ri<jhL 110\-1. 

But almost ccrtilinly. he's nc\'C'r had ilny high hopes or 

IITI:!lC'diately encouraglny ll'sponse (rom thc UnionlSls. A~1d 

lrluC'cd he's nut dlrL'ctill(J his arguments primarily at them, 

he's dIrectIng them (It ttwir <Jui1r(lntol's - the British G..:)vC'rnmc'nl. 

fie hOI'(>5 that Cl JOInt sovereignty rropo~;al might be enough to 

qet the Uritish to use their undoubted pressure to 

p~rsuade the ('rotestant UnionI~;U; to [all in line, and 

Or fitzgerald's meeting with Mrs Thatch~r tomorrow is a 

vltal first step in the process. 
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on the face of it it' ,; likely to seem very risky to 

Dritish government ('ven to think of doing as 

Dr fitzgerilld might wish, i,nd try to compel the Unj()ni~;ts 
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to accept joint sovereignty. I\fter all , [or over sixty yeins 

the Protestant Unionists have held out a grim threilt to Britain. 

They ' ve a l ways made it clcilr thLlt they're ~/jlling to fiCjht 

to defend what they see as their essential freedoms. Bu~ 

with the safeguards offered to them by a plan [or joint 

sovereignty, Dritain might hope that that threat may 

ftiminish-with some ProtcsLilnLs at least, recognisinCj it as 

a reasonable of [cr. Others, however, might still be 

willing to take to the streets to resist with force any 

change in their present status, and the British government 

will never be absolutely certain how genuine is the threat. 

It's a nasty risk to have to take. 

BRENDAN KEENAN 

The threat that the Protestants might fight, the Protestant 

backlas~ ~as been at the back of the minds of successive 

British governments in all their dealings in Northern Ireland. 

In the past, Dritish governments have chosen not to test 

the will of the Unionists and have given way when 

confrontation with their community seemed likely. And there's 

no doubt that if joint sovereignty were to be imposed on 

them significant Protestants might fight, and if that 

were to happen the bloodshed could be very serious indeed. 

BR I/\t\ h'ALDEN 

Mrs Thatcher may conclude Lhat the risk of Protestant 

violence is pnough to justify rejecting Garret Fitzgerald's 

nppronches . But shc's not likcly to do so hastily, [or 

Dr Fitzgerald could argue that other vital consideratiQns 

should be set against it. There could be important benefits 

for the ~riti5hlin Dr fitzgerald's view, in going along with 

his plan and trying to introduce joinl sovereignty, 

'1'0 begin with , I3ritain's basic concern for the Protestants 

should be satisfied by the guarantee of their link with 

Britain . And beyond tha~ advantages would lie in a calming 

of the increasinCjly violenl tensions of the law . Those 

tensions, according to a report published last week by the 

I.'orum, hav,' cost the British tax payel' nine billion pounds 
since 1969, 
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llH IIIN WfIl.DJ:N (contd.) 

Wha t ' s more, lhe eVer-pl"CSent bombing threat thill t.lle IHII 

poses to the people of Bril,lin could leccue, ilnd till ' deil th~; 

of British soldier!i protecting Wllill mighl CO!HP to be 

spcn as the unl'easonilblc dc,'m,1nds of inlransiyclll l'ruU:!;U1nts, 

would cease and the troops could be brought home. To have 

b~en responsible for all thill would be il major political 

triumph for a British prime minisler. 

JOHN DESllOHOUGfI - Chlef Political Correspondent 'Dilily /,lirror' 

TIH're must be enormous attraction fOI the P1im(' }IJnisl('r in 

accepting a proposal for joint sovereignty, it could hold 

out the hope of bringing peace, slability and a return to 

normal life to Northern Ireland . IIfter all, governments over 

many years have sought to bring back Norlhern Ireland to a 

normal way of ljfe , and to lake the violence off the streets. 

They have failed, and if such a proposal could bring peace 

to Northern Ireland, whilt il f,1ntastic political and persona) 

triumph that ""ould be ~or any prime minister. 

BRIM'; WALOe, 

So Mrs Thatchcr, as she conteffiplates her cholces, will be 

enyaged In a very complex exercise of weighing risks against 

nenefits. BUl Ilo""evcr dlfflcult she finds her predlcil:::ent, 

she'll have to gi\'e sOrGe indIcation of ho": shC' fepls Io:len 

she Deers Or Fitzgerald tomorrow. That's because 

Or Fitzgerald, given the risks he's taking in the [ace of 

Rer~blican opinion at home, urgently needs signs of 

encoJragmen~ from Britain to protect the ~ork of the Forum 

from political attack. It's already becoming clear than many 

lrish politicans don't share Or Fitzgerald's optimism thal 

the British go·.'ernment will address the Issues constructively. 

Only three days ago, Charles lIaughey attacked the summit as 
". a waste of time in the light oE known British policy. So 

If DI FI t zgel ald can ta,;c home ..... i th him no encouragement 

from Hrs Thatcher, the traclition<llists in Ireland could 

desert the forum and W1CC~ the whole enterprise. So 1 f 

"ritain has any Interest In a settlemenl alony the lines 

llkL'ly LO emprge In the 1"01 urn, ~Ir~ Thillcher wi 11 have lo 

indicate nuw to Or Fitzger<lld just how willing she might be 

to deal wlth Unionist opposition. 

So what should ~Il s Thatcher do? 
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BIO IIN ~JIILI)EN (con td. ) 

With me in the studio lod"y, 1 h,lV(~ lhree influl'nlinl Tory 

back-benchcrs who take il p.JrLiculilr inleresl in Ireland. 

Oriiln ~Iawhinncy, who I'Pl'rcscnLs I'ct.('rborouyh, Pc'lor BOltomlcy, 

the MP for Elthilm ilnd Sir lIull1plll ey IIlkins, 1·\1' [or Spclt.hornl' , 

whu w.Js Secre tary o( SLllC (ur NOIl.lIf'II1 IrcldlHl (lom 

1979 to 1981. 

loJe'll bo bilck in iI moment to heilr whilt they hnvc to sily. 

END OF PIIHT ONE 
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Hr. Bottomley It seems,likely thaL the new Irelalld l'olUITl is 

going to suggest jOint SovPlci9nly as a possible solullon to 

the terrible probll'ms of NOltlil'lll Ireland illld if th,,), do it seems 

ve ry likelr that the govenlmCU:of the Hepublic will prcss that opt iOIl. 06 

yOUl think the Oritis)) Government ought to accept that option? 

PETEr< BOTTOHLEY, HP 

I think the}' ought to be wi 11 ing to accept: anyth i ng in lhe long 

term so long as we're left with the acceptance of th" constitutional 

pOSition, whiCh most people kno .... ' , and thaL .... 'hat's gOing on in 

Northern Ireland at the moment must conlinue - .... 'hich is to Lry to 

get 15 years of peace because if there's going to be any progress 

at all it requires the Repub li c to say we will have no part of 

''1pporting Violence, .... 'e don't Wanl to get l-eunification against 

U,e wishes of the majority. So I think it's better for the British 

Government not. to say instantly yes we accept or no we don't accept 

but to try to build the East-West relationship between London and 

Dubl in and get an understanrl i ne; 0n !.hc COil",';' Lions wl11ch make even 
joint-sovereignty POS1(bl e . 

BRIAN h'ALDEN 

But with that reservation basical I)' you rath e r favour lh" Idea, 
don't you? 

PETER 130TTO"lLE~ 

I favour allowing thc people in the South to express their VIe ..... 

that they don ' t want to see forced reunification. And J also 

look for'>-'ill'd lo not having instant solutions , but consideration 

of al I sorts of alternatives so the confidence can build up that 

no one feels they're going to be hijacked onc way or another. 

BHI A~ h'ALDF:~ 

Hr. Mawhinney how do you react to the II[Oposal of joint sovereignty? 

EH,!;,:,' ~!fII':IIJ?;~n~Y , ~lP 

h'cll, I ..... C'lcolnc the: filCt 1I1ilt the I' l'oplc in the Hcpublic ale 

re-thInking their position. That ha s got to be (,I1Coll r agillg. 

have a SUspicion though about people settlng 9'oals. Ireland is 

preOCcupied .... 'ith goals, rather than .... ,iLh the I'o litics of cl,,}, to 

day I i VJ ng and thl' ('COIIO;O)' i1nu seClll i ly, and J uel ieve thal lh,~ I-/el}' 

forward is to seek acquIescence r<llhpr than ('grccment . You Ciln'l 

haVe' agreen:ent on gl'and polItical dC'signs which <11'C mutually 

(>xclusivp ilnd I bell('ve It's impOtl<1l1t lhat the government in the 

South and the Urillsh GovC'rnlncnl should look (01' small areas of 
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mutUul v('sted interC'!;t whcl"c! Lhey cun WOI"k t.ogl'thel' p"lh.!I'!; putlin,) 

a 11ttle pressure on both palties in the tl()rth to set' it that wily 

und bui l d from the IJOLLom up, I"alher than [Iom the lop down. 

~; v,'!II:!2l:U 

Out as I understand SoutlH'rn, indf'cd Catholic !"('ntiIn"/lt in Trelund 

1n general, they don't regald JOInt sovereignty as bf'ln~1 lIlutually 

exclusive. They think that it gives bolh cOllllOunities in Irelilnd u 

chance to have the sort of sovereignty that they want. Now, have you 

no sympathy for that ~t all? 

OHI Ml HAWH J NNEY, HP 

h'ell, yes I'm entirely in favour of the pcople of Northcl"n Ireland 

decidi/lg which way they want to go constitutionillly and of course 

they will do that under pressure froIn the Republic, as Vlell as 

under pressure from Great Britain. But even having watched your 

excellent film I'm not quite sure what joint sovereignty means 

and again, joint sovereignty will work or will fail on lhe basis 

of how it af[e~ts the daily lives of the people. Who sets the taxe s? 

At the time of the Falklunds Wa~ would the Irish Prime Hinister or 

tt",,:, Dj:i Li"l", FL .lll'e j.iillirLeL i'dVL: Ul'L:I' SfJL:dl<.l.I'lj [or lite fJeofJle uL 

Northern Ireland? It's at that level, at the day to day level, where 

things need to be built up and confidence established rather than 

setting these great goals. J d on 't rule out the goals. I think 

that we've got to build up fro m the bottom up. 

bR I A ~i h'/\ LDr.~! 

I see, so I take it then thilt you don't entirely rulf' this idea 

O'Jt but you're less sYlllpathetlc la it than, [or instilnce, 

Mr. Bottomley was? 

BRIhN MAWHI~N£Y, MP 

My problem-is that 1 don't really u~erstand what it means. 

BRIA~ I-.'ALDEN 

Alright. Sir Humphrey, how do you react to joint sovereignty? 

SIR IIUHPllREY I\Tf;JNS, "_ ~lP 

Well, think the most fascinating thing in what we've seen this 

mornIng has been the ~vidcnce that Mr. Fitzgerald is approaching 

this problem in quite it different ... 'ay. 8r, he hil~ recogni sed that 

It is necessary to persuade the people of the North that closer 

cooperation, even leading to joint ~ovel'eignty, is in t.heir 

Interests and that they should SUPPOl"t it. Now, nobody ' s done that 

before - this is a grrilt step forward. But I think what wc have to 

remember is that joint sovelelgnty, or any of the other sugge~tions 
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·t for <lld, cans I ('op , (' (1 ( I) I hf r n I n'l ,'1 .'1 t h<l t 

s 01 Pin plr (l( he rlng'(lm. '!"h('y' '(" !:>("('n p,1rt 

(or }~,I!!; ."!nJ 1(' d n' • ... <In 0 < <I be.nq -a!'"l 

tillS t:ln I ;r.. If th"j' c)n bL' I r. U3:.)':> L}' pU0fly th, t It is 

1n h ~l In ('l"t."sts l>d '0 lh,n It! Br.tl C ! 1.1I.1<1I11('n 'N'lulr!n'l 

, /"(" can 

,~ n !'SI c qll~stl0r, don'l • 1 (''- (',of h(' ',l/'.ll~·lIt of 

lnltt'd ~Ing om saying to a nJ~ er o~ cll:zcr~ o[ this r:lylL wc 

don't want you as ful. clll;:ens itn: ore. 

110. ",'ouid yo react if tt.(' Sr.tlsh Prlme "'lnis cr, t.:ho ,"!ftc!'" a.l 

'1.1 e tit ,'ll1g t G'l:'t'c' F.t;:gLl;"tld and hils 0 gi'.'c .cr 

reco:-'t:('ndatians to 'he Brltish Pilr ial"'c:.t i.f there are gai .. g ~o!:le 

an)" reco;:-lnenaat.o::s, h~'ft' Ioo'ld :0_ ::e<lct .f she to cl 'ioU that she 

",as h1n. l::g, e .. , :'1:: .ot a ~'o er in he lrlsh Re':.:bllc, £::'s 

not for ~e to intc::fere .n the:r 0 it!cs, 

is a q .te re a~a~.c =ha , it ray wel. e ~.at ~e's goi.n; :e ~e tne 

.. ra ~ .. e \, 

r cl f ~ rZ("IT 5 .. f 

0.0: :0 ;c on anc or. a~= cn arc on . 

: at a:-rroach? 

lC~ et .. ce~ t .5 

or. sC'c"",r_t. .. s '::; e Des:. 

~ .. n tv-e.r)' t.~. 1S l"-:E!"es~~ ~ : Mi'e !::-r... .... ~ .get 

b~t ~~ are ~lJ_r :hi gs l a: ~e can de. 1 ~ean 

€€ 1 t .S t r _Tchase of gas throug~ a "lpe-

.. lne fo!'" ~ .. {. t:OTt'J ef I~£ia:1d '!'"ro the. epJr .I.1C ar.d C!"05S .. o!""oer 

coopera'ion of all kJrds. If ~e ca devela~ that ard pearle can see 

that ~h~ ~or:h a,d 50~:h can l~ve and work clcsely toget~eT this 

-.' 1 1 1 c the ~os: eno:~ous e::c!it lO everybody - ~hat it would lead 

to In thl? long ter, 1 can't say, but 1~ 'Would be progre!;s ratber 

Granting that and gl'aol1ng hecausc Mr. Mawhinnpy mentioned it as 

well, g~anting that It's al very fine to have this sort of co' 

operation, we ca:.'t just rush aside the political problcm, can w(,? 

At thiS very moment, Garrct Fitzgerald is on a ightroi~ with this, 

he faces a possible grec:. backlash - now arc you telling me that It 

is not W1SO for the British Govcrrment to do everything it ~ossibly 
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4! ciln o n th ~' direc t po li tica l l 5SUl' S , t o il!,:;ist the Irlsh Pr im(' 

~H_Il!2!!lI.!:k:~ i\T~ I ~'~L _.tl~ 

If th:tt means t q'inq la persuade tlH' P:oteslalits tlld th('y'v(> <Jot 

!, I' wOlll d ! (. o 1(>"",(.' thl' Kin'ldom thl' dn:> .... (' 1 

di~ilSlIOJ~ for pv(.'~}body. 

I31U, N \'l;, l.m.:: ---------

St:p~csJng It m(,.1I1S rylnq LO r r~lIadp ne Protcstdnt~ tu acce~t 

fOI the ~olth ]Olnl sov0r~lgnt.? 

SIR~~i!kEY ATr:J~~ ~~p 

Again, what exactly does tha rrean? Drldn Mdw~inncy pJt one or 

two questions to you, you l)roJ~ced a very Ingenious ('rm possible 

... ·ay [or ... ·ilrd I don't k,o .. · .. ·hclher that is "'hat IS in mind . \';c must 

explore that a good deal more. But do bear in mind , wc must always 

bear in mind , here are a large number of citizens of this Kingdom 

who want to stay citizens of this Kingdom . And you wouldn't like it 
I f suddenl y the British Government turned round and said to you 

oh , you ' re not going to be British anymore we're going to let 

somebody else rule half of you, you wouldn't be best pleased. 

3Rl';:'; ;,'ALDEN 

Alright , now I come back to you Mr. Bottomley, because you had 

greater sym. athy for thIS plan quite obviously than Sir Humphrey 

and wc're back to It agaIn you see and this is the ro~.lem I · .. :ant 
to P~[ :0 you. You sce the difflculty, don't you? Directly any plan 

lS ::':c~Sh: ~_, lr.c;uclng join: soverelgnty, 1t co::-es t:!? against the 

old. 0 d story that t he Protestants in the ~orth w!ll ~ot have 

an; chaog of an; so:! and that therefore ~e can': as~ the~:o ave 
:ha: so:t o~ c. ange. o YOw ace tnat as an all-tl e veLD O~ 

t e r. x"-. ;, _ : 

ea so t a- e- ca d £ ~q .. od 
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1.0. nul kid .1n)·I)ud)·.,1l.,II, hut bUild ('unC}(le)l«('. Tilt' SOLI' <.:nn join 

lh,! Noltl\l'rn Irrl.)nd ;'~!;l'mhl")' illld tIll'), 11<','d to 1,.· Lold h)' tlil' 

,~ .. 'ftll"S III th.~ South to do that. Cll.Illf'!". II.1Uf,IH.:y iHHI IIJc.; Pt'fty 

1n lhe Soulh C,ln wleer. the N .... 11,'1.,,,1 I'olum .",,11<; '1"lte- lik,.ly 

to If h\! thInks it's to his tldvt\nt.Hl". \o;h~'lh('l tll' dl)f'~~ Or do,'!";n't, 

lhe peaI'll' In thl' He-public musL SdI' wc ;11(' nul goi,,! to fore<' l'f~()l'le 

In ~Ollh('rn Jr\'lclnu to (,lee {oICt.'d IL'llnif}(lltjoll' OIlCP you could lh~n 

get IS YPi\rs of pt'c'lce llnd stability utllel' thin{J~i tJ.·comf" pos!;ibl('. 

O( course, nol anI y IS Gol' ,el r, t zgel a Id PCI har.s on .. of lhc bCllf'r 

Pr lme Ministers from Our point o( V1CW, hut from til(: Ul!it(,t 

~nlOnJsts pOInt or vi~~ wetVt~ got one of tflP bpttcr Guvcrnm0nl~ In 

London, so lells try to damp duwn thl' flll'd ~()111tl0rl tu l!1()\ll~ tu 

InterIm ones . 

• BH J At-; h;'!'Q!:~ 

B"t Just "pry qUickly :·t1. Bottomlt:)' I>efole I co m" la ~tr. ~1""'lllllnc)' 
to ask him .... hilt ,.111 happen, It' s all veIl' .... ell ~ayi ng f Uleen 

years o[ peace and stability, .... hilt "'." hClve h"d i~; f1fL( 'c.n ycars of 

absolute chaos, .... hat·s la say thaL we're not going t o get anolhcl 
(,[teen years of that? 

PETER BCTTOML[Y, MP 

Because- peopl e have S<:l?'n th'l tit hasn' L got anyone clny .... 'hl.re. 
I 

BRlh~ I\A: . DF.~: / 

S:n~ Feln haven't seen that, thc Prov1sional IHA have not seen that, 

a lot o! the Protestants in the North have not secn thilt 

M!. ~Ialo.':llnney. ""hat do you think "'-111 in (act happen as opposed to 

what you were talkIng about should happC'n? 

BRlh~ ~AhHINSEY! MP 

I thInk one of the guarantees of conlinu e d violence is that pcople 

InsIst on talking about conslituli o nal enels,raLhcr lhan day to day 

lIfe. T~ey are mutually exclusive ilnd you cannot gct agreement alound 

a taole In advance. So you have got la look [or those areilS of 

x~tJal vesled Interest. Out of thiS quorom [or example I see 

a pOSSibIlity of the British Government trying to help in security 
for thc South,-SDLP and the Assembley ... 

I must St0l' you there, unfortur:ately. And thank all of you 
sp~tlemen vcr)' much. Thank you very much. 
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